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A MII''[ERS' PROGRAMME

A Social Audit of the Coal Industry

NOTE: Thie programme is only concerned with the relations of
the coal industry to the economy as a whole. It would have to be
complemented by a second equally important programme of demands
conctrning the conditions of work in the industry. Only thus could
a viable coal industry be cstablishcd.

l. The Need for Unity
No programme of demands from the N.U.M.- can- have any

hppe of iuccess unless it is designed to win allies for the miner's
.iusc among other Unlons and indeed througout the whole Labour
Movement. Appeals to past history and sentiment are not. enougq.
The N.U.M. ^cbuld only too easily become isolated and picked off
as onc by one the seanien, dockeri, railway men and bus men have

U..n. Tire inevitable clash that can be expected .berween -the
Mintster of La'bour'and the unions which are currently demandrng

wage increases' creates both rhc opportunity and the need tor
int6r-union collaboration.

2. The Tonnagc Figurcs

The Government Novembet 1957 Fuel Policy. White. Paper

cutca lp-.ooJ-tdi-tdlie decision was taken to trv to hold 
'!f *ryld

i"t .orI Uy ifZO at around 155 million tons if this was practicable and

neces,sary'''. Although fhe Paper was withdrawn three days at-ter

i;;;;; account oi devaluation of the d, Mr. Marsh has said that
; no- *ftoio"te revision o,f the !?hite 

-Paper is envisaged'" For
various teasons listed 'below it seems to be necessa_ly to acle-pt

;iir &";;-;i iss*. tons for 1970. But the cut to 120m'- to41-b-v

ili75 E nnot be accepted, let alone the- qqt, to 80m' tons by '1980'
The reasons for accepting the figure of 155m. tons as reallstlc are

lirt"ti",fr;for the year 1967_8 is rikcly to be around 165m. tons\-' 
buiStocks rose in 1967 by nearly tcn million tons'

Q\ Growth of the economy up to 1970 is-likely to be well belowvt 
,ili-ib?i nr.-i titi"t t,iai'"* below the 3% p'a' predicted in

the 1967 Fuel PolicY.

(3) The Oit Company Refineries, the Nuclear Power Stations and\J'' 
rh; Nrft*l G;t installations-are already too far advanced' on



E

the basis of their expected shares of the market, to be checked
now.

(4) The 155m. ton estimate is based on considerably more
protection for coal in power stations than is currently being
provided.

(5) The 155m, ton figure includes 24m. tons of coke ovens in
1970 that is most u*ntikety to be required.

The reasons for rejecting the 1975 figure include the enormous
addition to the balance o1 payments burden of oil imports (36m.

tons more than today or neaily d200 million at post-devaluation
prices) and the unclrtainty as to whether natural gas can.^be
absorbed at such a fast rate-as is implied by estimated sales of 49m.
tons c.e. in 1975. (Only 14m. tons c.e. of gas are pianned t-o g-q to
power stations by )lZ5 and present uses of gas r-quire only 25m.
tons of coal equivalent fuel).

3. The Nature of the Tonnage Guarantee

Although the tonnage figure may be.ac.cepted., the naturercf
the guaranGe ,,if practicable and desirable" is totally 

'nacceptaDle

"na 
?iuti be changed to a hard and fast guarantee. underwritten

by the Government-. Nothing less .can be accepted lt ^'-h,t,::l::-t^n:'
oi the men is to be regained' the rising costs of imported tuels are to

be illd back and the programmed development ot natural.gas rs-ro

be realistic. The maior problem for {9 industry has been tne

succession of ever a..riiingitig.ii fot Ig70 -240-200-180-155'
Wh", *"tt.rs is to g.t u" gu^"ttnteed figure that the Government

can be held to.

The Government has agreed in principle-not only to maintain

the 2i-1ax on fuel oil bui to require the Eiectricity Generatmg

Board and the Gas Council to uie more coal than they- wou.ld

o,G.*it. have done. To these measures should be added the

following:-
(a) Provision of a free coal or smokeless fuel allowance to all\q'l 

;;;;;";; os,-,i- be supplied directlv bv rhe Board as with

ihe miners' concessionarY coal'

(b)Requirementofallpublicbodiesthatthey.usesolidfuelunless
a sgecial case, includjng. a case based on wlde prlce dlnerence s'

can be made for exemPtlon'

(c) Development of solid fuel based district heating schemes'

(d)Rapidexpansionofresearchintotheuseofcoalforoiland\*"' 
.'i;;i."I;;J at ttte base for s1'nthetic materials'

4. Pricing PolicY and Costs

The costing assumptions of the statistic.al analysis on which the

Euef 
-nJficy"Wiir. P;i.r was based need to be examined very



closely. (The quotations are from Appendix I of the $Phite Paper,
pp. 56-64).

(a) "The quanrity of Natural Gas available from the North
Sea, the most economic method of absorption and in
price to the gas industry". The quantity of natural gas likely
to ,be available by 1970 was revised between January and
April 1967 to twice 'the earlier esrimare (p. 63). The price
is still not determined except for one company's supplies
and this was not determined when the Paper was issued.
Moreover the price to the consumer depends on the
load factor in the pipes and this in turn on the ability
of industry and private users to absorb extra gas, taking
into account rhe additional appliances or conversion of
appliances required. On this the Paper is quite clear
(Appendix II) tha't it is the town gas market that would
give most savings but it is here that the cost of adapting
appliances is greatest. Hence the need to push natural gas
into power stations in order to build up an economic load
for the pipes as soon as possible. Under the revised
proposals that followed the Surrey Conference in May
1967 it was decided, however, to hold back the growth of
gas sales to power stations. If the argument about premiun
sales means anything this should mean increased demrnd
for coal not onlv in-the power stations but as a result of
relarively higher-gas cosd in other markets also. It is not
clcar, m6reover, vftether the estimates of coal demand for
powir stations include the possibility of a combination
in some stations of coal and natural gas, coal being
supplied in the winter months, gas in the summer.

(b) "Relative selling prices (includ'ng transport and other
charges when appropriate) of the various fuels" - particu-
larly between coal and oil. Apart from the oil tax, for which
difflrent assumptions were specifically indicated, the Paper
states that "ttre work undertaken . . . led to the conclusion
that the pattern of demand would not be greatly affected
by any likely variation in these price relativities" (p: 61).
But it was assumed that "oil's already appreciable advantage
over coal for most uses would increase slightly" (p: 60).
Such an assumption excludes the possibility of rationalising
coal distribulion costs or obtaining additional coal from
certain pits at less rhan dverage cost.

It has become evident from the discussion of the claims
of rival fuels to supply aluminium smelters in Scotland
or North Wales thai the Coal Board is seriously limited
in its ability to charge additional users a price based on

lolvest marginal cost insread rlf somerhing near average



(;ost. The limitation arises from the rule imposed upon
the Board of non-discrimination in the pricing of supplies

to different coal users. The Electricity Generaring Board

has complained that it has been regarded as a captive
market 

"nd 
h"t failed to get the benefit of lowest cost

iupplies available near to-its power-stations' There is

u., t.g.t-.nt here for special prices for large users like
Electricity and steell but there is an even greater argument
for special prices to additional users who would take output

trom pits which could supply large quantities at lowest

cost.

(c) "The Economic rate of development of nuclear power"'
The Paper states (p. 6l) that 'iSeparate work on nuclear

;;.; Josis made'it poisible to. dispense with aiternative

issumptions as to how much nuclear power there would be

iv-iilS and to work on the baiis that the existing

fiogtr*tn" would'be fulfilied". But the Table of Generating
'Cos"ts shown in Appendix III (p: 78) of the Paper-purPorts

;;i;;-ngt;.t roi^ain.tent fu-els in the vear 1967'.These

weie all eitimates since none of the stations were built then'

1967 Estimates of
Generating Costs
(Pence Per KWh)

Nuclear
Dungeness 'B'
Hinkley Point 'B'
Coal
Cottam
Drax
oil
Pembroke with tax

without tax

0.52
0'48

0'53
0.56

0'53
0.42

The argument of the Appendix is -{rai. 
the costs ot the

next Nuclear Power S;;;i;; after Hinkley will be down

;;.^6;;; i tr.tiott tting untaxed oil and that in anv

case the constructlon 
-cost'"of 

conventional coal using

;;";;-*ili-be higher ln ?ututt than.the.figures shown

here since they were 
^#;i-;;is6a..uuilains costs' But

the crucial assumption; 'iui^to"r 
wil not. b! mined for

power stations at an '".'"g. 
or less th::n Zt'd' per.th.erm 

11

fi";il-i]"d:";;-'h';;Telivered)' That is equivalent to

about 75s. per ton otii*iJ"lt-fiif it is areued that this

would have to be the ;;;;i''h;'ttilrtttl costTuel delivered

to power statrons titi* 
'ifttt!. 

.aie .the s.tations whose

output the nuclear ti"ti""'*""td riplace' It is true that

;;;i;ti.;.. in, pn*tt totions ranged in 1967 berween
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3d. and 6d. at pit head (3td.-61d. delivered) with an
lverage of 5d., but somethin g l'ke 25 million ttons must have
been already available at under 3d.; it does not seen'
impossible that three times that amount might,be available
at that price by 1975 (discounting generd prlce increases
qlhich wi[ hit allfuels). The Whlte Paper dssumes rhat only
65 million tons of coal will be provided to power stations
in 1975 although added protection mighi al[wr of. 72
million.tons being used m 1970.

(d) "Rate of interest on new investment". On 6is the Paper
states that "Scrutiny indicates that . . . qrithin accepted
limits (this) was unlikely to have any significant efrcct on
th€ demand forecasts". Reworking of the relative costs of
nucleat and coal fired power stations on an 87o D.C.F.
basis would probably be much more favourable to ccal.
The follod-ing calculations are taken from R. W. Bat€s
and M. G Webb "Goveroment Control over Inrrcstment
Planning in Nationalised Electricity Supply Industry"
Bulletin of the Oxford Udversity Institute of Econooics
and Statistics, February 1968..

Type ol Station

Nuclear
Coalfired

Generating Costs
Based upon 6% Based upon 87o

discount rate discount rate
per KWh. per KVh.

0'6d. 0'9d.
0.7d. 0.8d.

(e) "Certain additional factors were considered and particuhrly
fie posslbility that money costs may not be an eccurate
measuri ,of cost to the nation." This refers to the social costs
6f unemFlolment and unused resources in mining areas
nihere pits are closed. Although fte nflhite hper says that
this concept of social costs has been "an impo.rtant aid
in reaching decisions" (p. 62), it is not clear what weigbt,
if any, was put oir this factor. Th: main argument, as has
been shown, was in terms of money costs. What is more
there is little or no indication that thought has bEpn given
to the possibility of developing a truly integfated fuel
poliry which made use of new tecbnical possihilities, sucl
as the use of the heat generation in nuclear power stations
for carbon distillation.

The conclusion of this section must be that thc N.U.M. should
demand:

(a) Independent review of the Fuel Policy asumptions and
esrimates by- a special unit consisting of economists,
enginecrs and accountaots, set up under the auspices of
the Select Conrmittee on Nationalised Industries.



(b) The nationalisation of natural.gas and oil exploration and
oroduction in the British Isles and territorial waters.

(c) itn Energy Authority to work out an integrated plan for
dl frrcl and power sources and to administer such a plan
subiect to review by the unlons involved in the fuel and
power industries.

5. Manpower Rundown

If we accept Lord Roben's figures, the manpower cuts involved
from 1967 to l97l by Area will be as follows:

1967 l97l vo Cut Compare
1967-71 vo Crtt

t963-7
28 23
17 16
36 30
19 16
32 29
37 27
24 23
67 25
012

Great Britain
Yorkshire
Northern
East Midlands
Velcs
Scotland
I[cst Midlands
North Vcst
South Eest

391,000 282,W
93,000 78,000
75,000 48,000
72,500 59,000
57,496 39,000
39,700 25,000
28,000 21,000
20,900 7,000
4,000 4,000

In dl cases the rate of declirrc berween t967 and r97r will be

grcater then in the last four ycars and that was considerably greater
than in the previous four years.

Thc manpower 6gure predicted for 1975 on the assumption
of a fall in ougut to t20 million tons would increase the rate, oI
decline for lnlJs to guite unmanageable proportions (40:;
nationally aid higher figuris still in Yor-kshire and-the East Mid-
lands). litat is involved-is a cut of over l(X),0(X) men in each of the
two four y'ear periods. It is true that 90,000 were cut in the four
ycars 1963-7 brit only at the expense of grave collapse of confidence
and sharp falls in productivity in 1965 when boom employmsnt
conditions outside &e industry atrrected menraway from the most
productive.pits. The same situation could recur; but immediately
the seriousness of the cuts is due to the high levels of unemplol'ment
in the very areas where pits are to be closed. This is now true
no' only in South lPales (unemployed in Rhondda is 81i, in
Bisbop Auckland 7% and in lrvine 67.) but in South Yorkshire
(uncoploymcnt in Tborne is 9% sn6 in Mexborough 4'5 11) and
in tbe Midlands (Nuncaton 4'3"k).

It is necessary to insist on thc principlc that pits should
not be closcd without provision of suitable altcrnative employment.
This demand necds to be spclled out in a gui6 specific rpay, so

tbat it becomes a maner for agreemeot betwecn tbe N.C.B. and the
N.U.M. whctter suitablc cmpJoyurent docs or docs not exist.
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6. The Demand for Information
It has been an ironical experience of ioint consultation in the

coal industry rhat derailed acco'nrs for colliery and atea op.t"d;t
have. only been forthcoming from the Coal B-oard when rilt;;.
Igqug{ tg iyqttff a pit clbsure. Neve*helers in c.rtain 

"r1", 
_

North Derbys$tq i. an exanple _ rhe provision of such information
ttr rne event ot closures has been extended to a much more regular
and fuller statement o! 4. fnancial p.rird ;o-boE piili"J."
consultarives prior to -rd decisions 

-6eing 
.adl n"raia 

"*,1"bate. not casy to- Easte-r and are still more difficuh to relatc io
u'tder considetrations of, sales policn investment criteria ctc. Tbc
$emand musr be- pressed forward f#nore efieitiue iiln,ilil;
ryhpgeq as[io.ner, area and piq revels of consultations and for *dcrcirculation of documeats. The egabrishmeni-"f-th" d;i,"oii,
prqpose.d sgng y€ars ago should be put forward 

"g.io io-oo"orc
under tbe Sclect Comr-nirtee on Naiionalised toaGEies ;; ;b.d'yg qry+ appe{- could be made against noard aiclrion, *i-ttiwtill
thc Union could not agree.

7. Thc Rigbt to lVork
The traditional clain of the N.U.M. and of other Un:ons

which se.nt re-presentatives to parriament to ."r";*d-iti, ;i.i,
was to thc elcmentary righr to work. There are n-ot odv 300.0(F

-qgrg-lngnployed 
today than-in fuly 1965, there are ittoge-tlc,

750,000 lcss at work thin in 6at moirth, bciausc 
"nothe, 

+iO,OOO
wonen and oldcr men have not registered for iobs. To ofrer men
at 55 &rce years pay aad the handinate is to cieatc demoralisation
anj. despal and to lose to socicty tbe,scrviccs of -a.y wbo arewilliag and desirous to conrinuc- workiog ana carnind 

" a..""t
wege.

Thctc are 6ve alternatives that could be oficrcd ro men as
"suita'ble" employment.
(a) Vort at the same rate at another pir not morc thon 20 milcs

away and with transport provided aird a frvc ycar grnrantcc of
employmcnt
Vork at tbc same rate in -another pit morc rhatr 20 milcr *rysitt a housc aod removal etpcnscs prooid"d *a " t* 

y.ti
SUarantec of employment.
Rerain-ing and ioirething near full pay at a tocal rctreiainr
SqDtre for a new nade in*which thcrc'aie t'fJy i; bc;ffiiobs. rt

(d) I9ork wi6in a 2p mite radius in a diffcrcnt iodu*ry cr
co'nparable retes of pey.

(c) Tcoporary rpork foi ,i,..!qg"l euthority subsidird bV gcretrl
mcor oD schemes of building and rcacwal at rhe irit naefor $ i.Q and on + assuiiprioo rn"t o,ir-r., pnffii
to widcr job oppornrnitics rhet ierc being crcarca

(b)

(c)



8. New Developments {n the Public Sector
n-r,loyrmni for aen in coal, on the fqlYays, in gas, water

se cfrhiiity undertakings and in th. steel industry amounted i-rl

1960 to lli-T; of all male cmploymcnt.By l97ltrit.P"v be expected
to hece fallen to TtVo given the prescnt proposals tor leducrng-tre
mining industry and rationalising steeL This reduction ot pub[c
s€ctor" enployirent may be reslsted but new .emp]oyment. wiil
bave to bi id much less labour intensive industries than coal and
the railways have 'been. Very large quantities of capital rnjlt tU:::-
forc trc required for producing employment tor sometung 1tx9
two+hirds of a m:llion inen. Bui it iJ prlcisely a highly capitalise-d

Dublic sector of science-based jndustries that the governgent needs

in order to strengthen its control over fhe economy- and that M.r'

Vilson promised in his Election Speeclhes: that Labour would
cstatilish.

The nationalised industries of coal and steel and electricity- and

".r 
?to "tticn 

oil should be added) also provide the basis for. a
iuLtil rupo-holding company that' would not only integrate the
-olans 

of ihe whole steel, fuel and power sector 'but would be abl€

io di"ersify into a wide tange of -secondary. 
industries' *:f ^"proposal has already been accepted in pnncrDle bv tn€ r'u'\''

6."i"ffc&.[ ii-iit t*i", rroio-i" !9i,ort. 'fuhat is now needed

i"."-porirfol demand from the N.U.M. in associatio.n yie the

T;6;;iil Gentral and the A3.u. for its detailed implementa-

tion.

There is no hope that the probler! 
-of 

rg+mployrng. redundant

miners.can be solved by attracting small footloose flrms rnto mrnlng

*.-o* *.n uv ext.'nainischehes of local building and renewS].

Thcse riust be associated with major developments ot the puollc

scctor in ea& of t'he old 6ining areas around the growing pomts

of steel and coal and chemicals and in relatron to road and ralr

transport.and the deep water poJts'

9. " A Nsw Econmic Plan
Ncither a guaranteed fuel policy nor the development of public

gector'eoployment can be effectivg exclP! es Par't ot a ne\f, econgqlc

olan invoiving fhe complete reversal of the disastrous 
-l-ory.polrcles

'of th.-d thtk years. Vhat is required is a plan that "discriminates
;thfft i" thJ ntrcttt of La6our's prioiities," as Mr' Wilson

;.dsJ io tn" Spring of 1964. Oniy-by lhe government using

discriminatory control over investment and torelgn trade can.rulr
cmolortmcnt and rising living standards for workers be combtned

;it[; b.t";.i of tot"-ign pa-yments. The q'iners have {e greatest

iio.i, in-Uo6 fuU efrpldyient and a discriminato'ry fuel. policy

;;'ti; [tior tn" Labour'Movemeot has a! 
"l--ol! 

equal interest

in euch pelicier Tbe N.U.M. qtill has both. the political strengtn rn

p".tiateitt and tbc economic s'trength in the T'U'C' - not to act



aione to defend its members -- but to lead both the poritical and
economic wings of rhe Labour Movemeni in demanding a total
change ot Government policy back to the principles on whilh it was
elected and forward to Socialism.

10. A Special Session of the Labour Farty Conference
The 

"resolution-passed 
in December by the yorkshire Area

Uouncll ot the N.U.M. may be raken as expressrng the final demand
of the miners that making the necessary changes in"rhe Gover;;;;,,
economic policy be regarded as a matter oT rhe greatest urgency,
calling for an emergency session of the Labour p"artv Confe?enie.

FUEI. POLICY
Resolution from Bullcroft Branch

This Council meeting of the N.U.M. yorkshire Area instructs
the National Execurive Cbmmittee of rhe N.U.M. to cail uDon the
National Executive commitree of the Labour party; in conformity
with Clause VI paragraph I of the Farty Constirution ro convene a
special session of the Party Conference. 

-

It insists that the S7hite Paper on Fuel policy has created an
emergency: an unprecedented crisis of confidence has arisen berween
the miners, the working class, ths Party and rhe electorate on the
one hand, and the Government on the other. The White Paper is not
a special, parochial concern for the m;ners alone: with large pools
of unemployment throughout our country and the broken promises
of .the Govgrnment of the day, makes it the concern of tfe whole
Labour Movement.

It recognises that it would not be a nationai emergency to have a
planned run-down of m;ning manpower withrn the context of the
promised end of "Stop Go" and the expansion of the economy on
the basis of a 4% growrh rate. k declares that it is a national
emergency when mining manpower is to be run down at the rate
of 35,000 jobs a year in the contexr of the abandonment of rhe
National Plan: failing investment and manufacturing out-put: rising
unemployment: and wages under severe restraint.

{t reminds the Nat:onal Executive Committee of the Labour
Party that it was the miners who put this Party on the map and
gave it some of its greatcst leaders, from Keir Hardie to Nye Beuan"
We have a special claim upon the ioyalty of all organisations
affiliated to the Party, but we ask for nothing for ourselves only
that the pledges made by the Government be honoured: full
empioyment: Planned Growth of the Economy including a dynamie
and fully costed fuel plan.

The National Executive Committee of the Labour Fartv must
convene a special session of the Party Conference so that the
Government is blown back on to course and the will of the Partv
and the Electorate fairlv and freelv asserted.



The Minerg' Demands and Union Strategy
by Lawrence Daly

\9brt should the mincrs do in face of the Coal Board's arsu-ment? t

It is not e new one. Indeed it was used by the private coal-
owncrs throughout the entire period of their ownership. Improved
wagcs and conditi'ons could not be afforded. Reforms werc ru,inous.
Qur comtstitors would sreel our merkerst The whip of unernplo-v-
ment rcinforced thc "Iogic", If our forefathers had'accepted ihesc
contcntions no improvements would ever have been made.

Vhen moderation in policy and strategy is advocated wlthin our
own renks rhis also is nothing new. [t had its advocates before
nrtionrlisation and also when the Tories were in Power between
l95l rnd 1964. It is not rdvoceted only when e Labour Governmenr
is in powcr._But thc clection of e Lebour Governmenr givcs strcngth
to thc cssc for modcrnisetion. "Our Union is affiliatcd to the Labour
Prrty* so lct us bc loyal to our own Govcrnment. Don't rock the
bort, or we rnight get thc Tories back. In any case, industrial action
in pursuit of our demends will chase away customers and lose miners'
iobs." Again, the "logic" is fcarfully impicssive.

An thc other hand, il we do not compel the Gollbrnmcnt to
changc lJs policy, iobs wili still bc lost at a vrr1y rapid ntc; and if
wa continuc to acctpt thc CoaI Baards reiection of eom thc most
r4odentc denwds (for ea nplc, thc 4uhour'wcch for' surlacc worfcrs)
wt bccomc in2ficctioc and disocditad as a tJnbn'and mahs progress,
if u all,at a sitPs pc.

There are those who belicve we must accept the present rate
of contraction and get the best bargain we can on the basis of
improved productivity. There are those who bel:eve we should
dcmand a slow down in the rate of contraction to phase in wjth
ncw industries and campaign on purely conventional iines for these
obiective s.

Is it possible-or advisable--to go further?

Would industrial action-which can take more than one lorm_
really play into thc hands of our enemies?

We are told by the Board that improvemenrs cannor be
conceded because increased costs will simply increase the coal
stocks and close pits. Bu,t because these stocki are there, irn, tfr.



aigumenr, industrial 
. action. cannot be contemplated. We wouldemerge in a weaker bargaining position thrn .ui, before.

The argumenr is a vicious circle_and the miners will neverescape from it unless .they -are bord .nougir to break out. And thevw'll not break out untess-rhey d;;;;;;?; to rhe Gove*,n.n, ,,ijthc Coal Board that rhis "rogic;; *rll""i'i.t".-irr.,n-r" ^,n.]uriuit
of justice.

,__fl._:.onomy of 
^this 

counrry is still largely dependent on coal.lmportanr secrors of. the economy, incluiirig io"t-ni.a-'po*..stations, are totally reriant on coal. A'withara*ar of labour whetheron a narional scale or on a serective basis in each coalfierd (with
organised financial assisrance by the union 1o.-th-JJer"""i".aj i"rramake rhe Government realise rhat the .in.rr' loyalty ii not'*-."_thing to be coldly taken for granted.

And it would mahe the CoaI Board, realise that a, reiection ofi:'::f:! l*o:l' in. f u tur e w o,ur i ;; ; t ;;;;' ;; ""iii "ai" 
Znii,;",

response lrom the miners!

The rnost effective form of industriar action is someth,ng thatshou'd be seriously considered. Such action need not take the-formor a prolonged national stoppage. short sharp "guerilla" action has
been used in other industries. 

-

. {lore- so, if the possib:lity of such action was seriously contem_
plated, orher unions and their members could be 

"pp.o".rr.J 
iot

assistance. I/orkers employ,ed on railways, road tiinrpori,-*a
coastal lhipplng are experiencing a declini in jobs becauie of .our
contractior. Those engaged in thi manufacture of mining ,*.htn.rv
and equrpment are arso affecred. The pcssibilities of Joint action
r'ith. workers in these industries exist and should at least b.;;pi;;.;
. . Certa'nly there appears to be little chance of pursuing our

claims with the desired measure of success unress we a.ronittai"
our determination to take industrial action when other ;.;;;-i;.
failed. other rfade unionists-from railwaymen and dockers to
busmen and bank clerks-have shown some'boldnessl" p"t*lt 

"rtheir demands in recent years, and have achievea vatvini-aegie.tof success' Meekness on our part will meet with tio i.rpinr..By adopting more militant attitudes to securi i cn"ii, ;i tiii';;i;;n
w e .could sao e, Br itain f rcm orer-de,pendence on I or ei'gn t"il r"\ii;";.b,tlt we coutd. als-o protect our mining communi,ties from the- worst
€lJects ol redundancy and win conditions and rewards that would
attract and hold young, skilful and intelligent men in our modern
coal industry' The future of coal affects all our members and that
ir ytty they should be ,entitled to participate as fully as possib!6in the making of decisions rhar affect their lives. rh.oush itrii,
trade un'on representatives on the consuJFtive committe? rlev



ehould havc aeccss to a!l inforrnation' finanoial and otherwisc,
coneerning the Board's operations. At colliery and every otlrer level
there should be maximum consultation with the Unians befare
decisions are taken. All too often consultation rneans deciding first
and then in effect, telling the meR to "take it or leave it'1. There
is a strong ca'se for a complete review of the industry's administra-
tion with s. view to jntroducing a more dernocratic structure. This
is not suggested as the ideal solut'ion to a1l the problerns of the
industry. But, for a start, a thorough-gorng inquiry and some seriotrs
experimentetion in forms of industrial democracy might producr:
sorne of the answers to the problems of industrial relations, a'bout
wh,ich there is so much talk and so little action.

There should be considered the possib:lity of reorganising, and
renaming collicry consurtative committees with effective pcwers on
nlntters like hiring and firing, shif't arrangements, team appoint-
ments and tasks and safetv and health.

As pits are closcd by the stroke of a pen at Hobart House,
the consultEtive procedures become a grim and unpleasant farce
conducive to the most cynical attitudes. Worse still whcn Lortl
Rubens insists that the closing of these pits is bEing imposed upon
them by a Labour Government, Ali of us want to see I Labour
Governmqnt succeed and none of us, surely, would cvcr want lo
sc,-' th€ Ttries back in porver,

But as democrats we have not onty the right but the duty to
crit:cise our Labcur Government if we sincerely believe that certain
of its pol,icies are rnistaken. In criticising it we endeavour to be
constructiv€ and we make it clear that what we desire is not a chanqe
ol Goaernment but a change of policy,

As e member of fhe Labour Party I ernphatically disagree witb
those who sey that the an,swer might lie in the formation of a ncu
trade Union Political perty. And I disagree with those who advocate
withdrawsl of the political levy from the Labour Pany. Such measurcs
can only weaken and divide our movcment and reduce the fnfluencc

of the mincrs winhin our og,n Party.

The real alternative is to work for the implemcntation of radical
policics by the Governrnent desigrred to take Britain in the direction
of a Socialist soci€ty.. This alternative was outlined by the Trades
Union Congress last year when it demanded that the Govcrnment
should make full us of all indigenous resources and should:-

L Maintain fuil employment.
2. Effectively control both import and export of capitai.
3. lncrease its efforts with regard to world trade and devel'op-

mcnt.
4. Drastically reduce military expenditure.


